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ABSTRACT

Fifty patients addmitted to Khartoum Teaching Hospital and Shaab

Teaching Hospital in the period from October 1 994 - October 1 99G and

diagnosed as Fott's disease of the spine were included in Lhe study. Patients

below the age of 15 years were excluded.- "

Full history and physical examination were performed in each patients.

Haemoglobin concentration, Packed cell volume. (VCV) Erythrocyle

Scdementation Kate (ESR), White Blood Cell Count total and differential

were done for all patients together with chest X-Ray? spinal X-Ray A.P. and

lateral views.

A-lyelogram, CT Scan, Mantoux and CSF examinations were done when

needed.

The mean age of the study group was 41.3+1 7.6 years, with male to femal

ratio of 30:20 (3:2).

Tuberculous spondylitis affect the cervical spines in 2 cases (3.45%), the

upper thoracic in 10 cases (17.24%), j\4id ' thoracic 20 times (34.48%),

lower thoracic 20 cases (34.4S%), lumber spines 6 cases (10.35%) and no

lesion in the sacral spines. Pulmonary tuberculosis was found in ]S

patients (36%) together with Pott's disease of the spine.

All patients came with back pain, lower limbs weakness and the course of

I he disese was progressive, :'.f» palienls (70%) wer nimble lo walk, and the

sphincters were affected in 37 patients (74%) of the cases.



On medical treatment 37 patients (74%) showed progressive improvement,

5 patients (10%) remained static or deteriorated and S patients (16%) died.

2 of those who died had developed severe bed sores and anaemia before

death, 3 of them developed deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and died

: eventhough they started anticogulant therapy, two patients developed drug

induced hepatitis and died inspite of stopping the drugs, and one patient-

had got miliry tuberculosis on top of Pott?s disease. Presence of pulmonary

tuberculosis showed no adverse effect on outcome, of treatment. Surgery

done on two patients showed good outcome:"
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Pott's Disease of the Spine

Introduction: .

Tuberculosis is a growing health problem woldwide, including developed and

developing countries. Wold Health Organization in 1990 estimated that 1.7 billion people

are infected by the tuberculous bacillus. More than 20 million (1.2%) are actually suffering

from tuberculous disease. Every new year 10 millin new cases of smear positive are

added.°'2)

In Sudan it was estimated in 1987 that 43.000 new cases of tuberculous per year

(Excluding warzones in southern region). It ws found that ail forms of tuberculosis were

twice the incidence of pulmonary smear positive cases i.e. ISO case per 100.000 in the

estimated population, of 24,000.000.m

Tuberculous infection of bones especially the spine is a frequent manifestation of

tuberculosis. Pott's disease of the spine usually involves the mid thoracic spine. Tubercle

bacilli reach the spine either haemotogenously or through lymphatic channels from the

paravertebral lymph nodes or pleural space.w

Pott's disease of the spine affect active period of life, it is a disease of young adult and

childhood/1''1' Althugh it is medically treatable condition with good sequence if the patient

present early in the course of the disease, but the out come is poor if he presents late

ending in permanent paraplegia and serious complications like sphencteric disturbance,

bedsores and contractures of joints, with dreadfull effect on the patient and his family.

To my knowledge so far there is no systemic study done on Pott's disease of the spine

in Sudan to outline the. extent of the problem.



Therefore this study was initiated to high light the magnitute of the problem, the

clinical manifestation and outcome of the treatment and prognosis of Pott's disease of the

spine.



LITERATURE REVIEW

Pott's disease of the spine synonyms: Spinal caries, tuberculous spondylitis

Historical Background:

Tuberculosis is as old as mankind. Ancient skeletons that have characteristic

pathological changes of tuberculosis was discovered in vertebrae of neoslithic man in

Europe, lesions were also found in Egyptian mumies.(5) The terms phthisis and

consumption were used by Hippocrates for tuberculosis infection. Aristotle suggested that

it was contagious,a nd Vegetus remarked that animals were affected by consumption.(6) In

the nincth century Arabic physicians described consumption and the physical

characteristics of the sufferers. They belivered it to be curable.(7)

In the middle ages tuberculosis was thought to be a constitutional, and familial

disease. The stethoscope was first used by Laennec who described the physical findings in

cavitory tuberculosis in 18O4.(S) In 1939 the term tuberculosis was used for the first time.

The anatomic features of tuberculous lesion was described 30 years later in 1865. Villemin

proved the contagious nature of the disease and he infected laboratory animals with

disease tissue.(9)

Robert Kock in 1882 described and cultured mycobacterium tuberculosis and

discovered tuberculin in 1890. Lehman and Neuman in 1896 introduced the generic name

mycobaclcrium. This included the causative agents of both tuberculosis and leprosy.vl(1)

Now there are about 40 recoginzed species. i



The bacillus Calmette Guerin (BCG) vaccine was discovered in 1920, its use for

vaccination advocated by World Health Organization after the second World War.01) The

diagnosis of tuberculosis was speeded by the discovery of the X-ray in 1 895.(S)

There have been several landmarks in the development of chemotherapy for

tuberculosis. In 1949 Paraminosalicylic acid (PAS) was usd in combination with

streptomycin, making the beginning of effective multiple thcrapyfor the treatment of

tuberculosis.(12) Along term cure was achieved by discovering isoniazid in 1952 leading to

the development of two-drugs and three-drugs regimens given for 12 - 24 months.vl2) The

Madras trial in 1959-demonstrated the effectiveness of out-patient treatment0^ Short term

regimens of 6-9 months were possible after the introduction of rifampicin in the late

1960s(K15)

Percivall Pott (1714- 1788) was one of the leading surgeons in London in the 18th

century, who wrote about Pott's disease of the spine and advocate surgical drainage of the

abscess for treatment of the lesion.(16)

The Extent of Tuberculosis Infection Problems:

Tuberculosis.is an infectious disease, caused by species of mycobacteiium members of

the "Tuberculosis complex". It is estimated that three million people die from tuberculosis

each year, the majority of them are in the developing countries. The annual incidence of

new cases of all forms of tuberculosis (Pulmonary and extrapulmonary) world wide is

estimated to be approximately 8 million, of whom about 95% occur in developing

countries. The majority of tuberculous cases in developing countries remain

undiscovered, and from the discovered smear positive cases, less than half of the patients



',' remain imcured, consequently, the estimated prevalence (the total number of tuberculous

Incases at a given time) world wide is 16-20 million of whom about 8-iO million are smear-

s-positive and highly infectious.(1) The number of persons infected with the bacillus of

'tuberculosis is 1.7 billion. 1.3 billion of these infected persons occur in developing

,.;• countries/0

V The greatest burden of tuberculous incidence and mortality in developing countries is

concentrated in adult age 15- 50 years. These are the parents, workers, and leaders of

society. During llic lasl forty years (.hero has been i-'.rcal increase ol (lie number of

• tuberculous cases in developing countries because of the following:0 "

1. Poor cure rate (30 - 50%):

• Every year each uncured. smear-positive patient infects approximately ten persons,

... • increasing the pool sources of infectiou and more people are infected with the disease.

2. Many uncured patients have become resistant to the drugs they have taken, in particular

to isoniazid, or isoniazid and streptomycin. When these uncured patients infect other

;. • people, these people will be infected with resistant bacilli.

3.Only 50% of patients on twelve months regimen convert from smear-positive to

negative one during the first two months of treatment, provided that adminstrauon of

chemotheraphy is closely supervised.

; 4. Many patients who do not have closely supervised treatment stop taking drugs after

two months because they "feelbetter", they are Likely to become smear-positive failure

cases.(17) - .

.5. Poor nutritional status, and too expensive drugs adds to the problem. (-0



In Sudan there is a wide geographical variation of tuberculosis infection a I. different

regions of the country. Although there is some epidemiological evidence that there was a

: moderate decrease in tuberculous infection rate daring the period 1920- 1950 which was

'•• assumed to be a natural decline, but after 1960 there was virtually no natural decline in

tuberculous infection rate.(9)

: Sudan is a big country with limited resources and extensive boarders offering all

nieghbouring countries a geographical and political extension during times of natural

. crises and civil wars.

Between 1984 and 1989 Sudan witnessed an increased influx of refugees with alot of

tuberculous cases. Immigrants continue to experience the same rales of tuberculous

infection as their original communities even after they move into the new areas. It was

observed that the notification rate among immigrants is highest immediately alter

immigration/1^ •

The annual mortality rate from tuberculosis is reported to be higher in younger

Sudanese children of 0-4 years, than in the older children of 5-9 or 10 - !4 years.

Epidemiologically speaking the impact of children on tuberculosis is expected to be

minimal, since more than 95% of reported cases of tuberculosis in children are smear-

negative. Pulmonary tuberculosis constituted 62% of all forms in Khartoum, hence

extrapulmonary tuberculosis constitute around 40% of all tuberculous infection.1 ;>;)

The occurrence of skeletal tuberculosis among cases of tuberculosis in general was

approximately 3-5%.(4'20) 25 - 50% of all cases of skeletal tuberculosis, the disease is

located in the vertebral column, and more specifically, in about 3/4 (there forths) of the

cases, in some part of the column between the sixth dorsal and the third lumbar vertebrae,



the ninth dorsal vertebra seems to be the one most frequently invovled. The disease is

relatively infrequent in the cervical vertelvae and also in the sacrum. It is only exceptional

that the lesion remains confined to a single verl.cbra.('ul)

Paralysis of the lower limbs is seen most frequently in tuberculosis of the upper or

middle thoracic vertebrae, where the spinal canal is narrow and the spine slightly

kyphotic(22) It was found that there was higher incidence oflumbar disease in adult, while

in children the dorsal vertebrae were more frequently, involved.c21) By the time the patient

has presented an average of 3-5 vertebrae might have been involved, in some cases there

may be multiple lesions involving more than one legion quite a part from each other. In

the large majority of cases the early focus is located in the vertebral body itself, adjacent to

the cartilagcnous plate, the lesion is located in the anterior part of the body in 20%, the

posterior clement (pedicle, lamina, spinous process) are involved in only 10% of cases.{2y>

Age:

All ages are affected, the incidence in various age group is quite variable. In Nigeria

the majority of patients with Pott's disease were below the age of 20 years. In Western

Countries the highest incidence in the young adult, i.e 20 - 30 year, and in Northern

Ireland there was increase in proportion of adult to children, whereas in Poland

tuberculosis of the spine was observed to be a disease that predominantly affected old

people above 60 years. ('l'2'l-?5)



Sex:

Various reports of tuberculosis of the spine did not show significant difference

. between the two sexes.('''21)

i

Incidence of Paraplegia:

The -most dreaded complication of tuberculosis .spondylitis, is paraplegia, the

condition with which this thesis is primarily concerned. Pott's disease of the spine is the

commonest cause of paraplegia, 36.3% of cases of paraplegia the cause is due to Pott's

disease of the spine.(20) Pressure on the nerve structures is moreiiRely in the thoracic spine

where the caliber of the spinal canal is small, hence earlier presentation with

paraplegia,121'22'27'210 followed by the cervical and lumber region.(23>29'30) The incidence of

neurological complication in Pott's disease of the spine varies between 10-46%.u6'2/) The

• higher incidence of paraplegia is in African and Asian patients due to advanced stage of

disease in which patient present for treatment.(j')

Comparing the age incidence of paraplegia with the general age incidence of

: tuberculosis, of the spine, it was observed that paraplegia occurs in approximately the same

ratio except for the first two decades. During that period the incidence of paraplegia was

lower than the incidence of tuberculous involvement of the spine.(21)

Pathogen csis:

The majority of cases of spinal tuberculosis are due to human type of tubercle bacilli,

•rare cases could be due to bovine types, and cases due to myobacterum Kansasii had been

• reported. C1'20



Tuberculosis infection reaches the vertebrae by the blood stream, this seeding occurs

in the course of blood-borne dissemination of the bacilli, following postprimaiy reinfection

or as a result of late endogenous reinfection from a primary complex.1'

The earliest lesion in the vertebra is usually in the body near an intervertebral disc.

The uncommon sites of initial lesion are the anterior surface of the body in its centre, or

the posterior neural arch and its processes/'1' As the disease progresses from its classical

site, the intervertcbral disc is next to be invovled, allowing spread of infection to the

adjacent vertebra(e). With progression of the lesion necrotic tissue, debris and caseous

material accumulate to form an abscess. The irequency"of paravertebral abscess during the

course of Pott's disease of the spine is around 52%.(29|j2) The tuberculosis abscess may

remain localized at the site of the disease, but more often it burst through the anterior or

posterior longitudinal ligament, or passes around theses structures. It more easily spreads

anteriorly along the musculofascial planes and forms a paraspinal abscess, in the dorsal,

, and lumbar regions, or retropharyngeal abscess in case of the servical disease.(j0'") These

abscesses can cover along distance from the site of the original disease confusing the

diagnosis, e.g. Pulmonary tuberculosis appearing after an endobronchial fistula from a

Pott's abscess.^2> More important than the anterior spread is the posterior intraspinal

rupture of the abscess, which is the most common cause of the spinal compression in cases

of spinal caries. The intra- and parapsiual abscesses may or may not communicate freely

with each other.

As the disease progresses increasing decalcification and erosion leads to progressive

collapse of the vertebral bodies with sequestration of the bone and destruction of the



i.interveitebral disc. The disease spreads by involvement of the contiguous vertebrae. Thus

«it is not unsual to find three, four and as many as ten vertebrae forming one lesion.

i: The disea.se sometimes produce more proiifeiiitive reaction. A small osseous focus

•'may thus result in extensive granulation tissue which may spread extraduraly for several

.̂ segments in either direction. According to Martin (1971), abscess formation is more

(frequently seen in the Asians and Africans as compared to the Euro pea us1"1'

.•: The inflammation may spread to the anterior dural lamellae through the posterior

'.longitudinal ligament without formation of pus if the infection is less virulent. The dural

' reaction may result in hyperplastic peripachymenigitis.

The dura offers stout, resistance, the cxtradural abscess or granulation tissue can be

'•• easily scraped off the dura. Hower, in exceptional cases the dura barrier may be

transgressed, resulting in spread of infection subdurally directly to the spinal meninges or

the cord. It may remain localized or spread diffusely to involve the whole of the cranis

spinal axis. Hodgson et al (1967) in a prospective study of the histology of the dura

concluded that tuberculous inflammatory changes in the dura is the rule in Pott's

paraplegia/21""'^

With healing of the lesion either drug induced or otherwise, the paravertcbral abscess

gradually regresses in size and may ultimately be totally absorbed, leaving behind only

organized fibrous tissue, or areas of calcification, and increasing calcification of the

involved vertebrae and the final healing is characterized by bony, union of the collapsed

bodies leaving behind a premanent deformity. Unless these is a bony fusion of the diseased

vertebrae, there is a persistent risk of recurrence of active disease, even after several years

10



;bf apparent healing. If treatment started in the initial stages of the disease, a total

;reconstitution of the bone and the intervertbral disc space is possible.

(Causes of Paraplegia:

In the vast majoriy of cases the neurological symptoms and signs arc chic lo

.compression of the spinal cord and infrequently the cauda equina. The compression is

caused by one or more of the following factors:

1. Fluid abscess in the spinal canal.

2. Paraspiiial abscess involving the spinal canal.

3. Granulation tissue encircling the dura.

4. Sequestrated bone and/or intervertebral disc.

5. Dislocated vertebrae.

6. Thick transverse ridge of fibrous tissue.

The commonest cause of compression in spinal tuberculosis is an abscess, liquid or

inspissated. Sequestrated bone or inteivertebral disc is frequently associated with the

abscess. Roaf et al (1959) and Butler (1935) postulated that pus could produce paraplegia

by pressure on the vessles and toxic effect on the cord.(2l) Sudden onset paraplegia could

be due to arterial thrombosis, usually affecting a radicular artery.Ul)

Dislocation or subluxation is not unusual in spinal tuberculosis, however, except in

the cervical region it is not an important cause of compression paraplegia/'1'0

In chronic cases a thick transverse ridge of fibrous tissue, pressing anteriorly on the

dura causing indentation or even acute angulation of the spinal cord with localized

iscbaernia.



Another cause of paraplegia is slow progressive degeneration of the cord resulting

from friction of a bony ridge in the floor of the spinal canal, associated with severe

deformity of the spine, resulting in irreversible longitudinal fibrosis and atrophy of the

spinal cord. It is certainly not a rule that very severe deformity leads to cord degeneration.

Many patients live a long life with the most bizarre spinal deformity without any evidence

of neurological disturbance.

In summary, (he mosl important cause of paraplegia in cases oispiual tuberculosis is

compression of the spiualcord, other factors may be contributory or soley responsible in

rare cases.

Clinical Presentation:

Symptoms and signs of the disease may be classified as those due to:

a) Systemic toxaemia

b) The osseous lesions

c) The neurological involvement.

Systemic toxaemhi:

Spinal tuberculosis is just a focal manifestation of a generalized disease. Hence

varying degrees of symptoms and signs of tuberculous toxaemia ranging from vague

illhealth, lethargy, anaroxin, and loss ofweight to a frank anaemia, cachcxia and pyrcxia. !(

is not unusual especially in adult to have non of these systemic manifestation, even in a

fairly advanced stage of the disease.

12



The Osseous Lesion:

Results in pain and stillness early on, then muscle spasm and restriction of spinal

movement, local tenderness and varying degrees of deformity. The pain may be restricted

to the affected region or it may radiate in the distribution of the affected segment. Muscle

spams in the cervical disease leads to torticolis, scoliosis in dorsal region and obliterates

the lumbar lordosis in lesions of the lumbar spine. The classical deformity especially in the

lesion of the dorsal spine is the (Gibbus) or (Kyphosi.s) i.e. a localized aculc aiigiilalioii of

the spine. It may be very mild requiring careful inspection of the spine in good light to

discover it, or be so gross and obvious from a long distance. Secondary scoliosis and

changes in the thoracic cage are commonly associated with kyplosis if large number of

vertebrae are invovled.

Aboggy dusky thickening of the soft tissues about the spine constitutes the paraspinal

imflammation and may even heral the impending surfacing of a cold abscess. Various areas

should be looked for abscess formation. In the cervical region, the posterior pharyness, the

triangles of the neck and the posterior border of the sternomastoid muscle. In the dorsal

region the abscess usually presents as a paraspinal fullness or swelling of the back with or

without sinuses. An abscess secondary to lumbar disease frequently tracks along the psoas

muscle and may present as a swelling in the iliac fossa, pelvis or the groin. If neglected for

too Ions; it leads to sinus formation.

13



The Neurological Involvement:

Usually result in spastic paniparesis. In the less frequent cervical lesion it manifests as

tetraparesis, and in the lumbar disease as cauda equina compression. Pod's paraplegia

could be classified clinically as follow:

1. Paraplegia arising in a known case of spiual tuberculosis.

2. Paraplegia as a presenting symptom of spmai tuberculosis.

3. Spinal a tumour syndrome.

4. Paraplegia due to tuberculosis of the posterior neural arch.

1.. Paraplegia arising in a known case of spinal tuberculosis:

Neurological complication can set in at any time and dining any phase or stage of the

vertebral disease. This is the commouest mode of presentation and offers no difficulty in

diagnosis. Careful and repeated examination of the nervous system are essential in all

cases of tuberculous spondylitis under treatment for early detection of neural

complications. It is usually insidious in onset and may develop for the first time during the

course of medical treatment of the osseous lesion.

Generally, by the lime paraplegia develop, the osseous lesion is we!! established with

obvious destruction of vertebrae and paravertebral abscess, but cases of paraplegia with

only minimal osseous lesion have been well documented.121' Neurological involvement is

not related to the number of vertebrae involved nor the the severity of deformity. Once

neurological deficit appears, untreated it usually progresses to complete paraplegia.

Pyramidal tract involvement is the earliest and most pronounced. With increasing

14



compression sensory and autononic symptoms supervene. Spontaneous remission without

treatment and recurrences are known to occur.

While generally slowly progressive, the paraplegia may develop suddenly and be

complete from the beginning. This uncommon presentation attributed to arterial

thrombosis and has a poor prognosis. Sudden onset of paraplegia is also associated with

pathological dislocation of the spine, especially in the cervical region.

2. Paraplegia as the presenting symptom of spinal tuberculosis:

This is not uncommonly seen in Asian and African patients. Patients negelected the

earlier symptoms of spinal disease, and reported for medical treatment only when more

disturbing neurological complications set in. Careful clinical and radiological examination

reveals the underlying tuberculous lesion of the spine. However, occasionally the

symptoms of the osseous lesion may have been so negligible as not to have demanded

medical attention. Under these circumstances the spinal lesion may not be obvious even on

careful clinical examiantion. This type of presentation is also seen in cases of the relatively

uncommon central type of spinal tuberculosis. Where increasing destruction of the

vertebra may result in sudden collapse, manifesting for the first time with paraplegia.

3. Spinal Tumour Syndrom^ ;

In a small number of cases a patient with progressive paraparesis may not have any

obvious clinical and radiological evidence of disease of the spine. Seddon (1935)

Classified these cases as the spinal tumour syndrome^1' Where as most of the cases of

group (1) & (2) present to orthopaedic surgeons, those in this group are the ones reffered

J5



to the n euro surgeons. In some of the cases the osseous lesion may become obvious only

• during follow-up examination. The (.rue nature ofthe disease is disclosed only al surgery.

The bone lesion in these cases is overlooked preoperatively because i! is insignificant or i(

is at some distance from the clinical level of the neurological defecit. Granulation (issue

may spread intraspinally to produce spinal compression at quite some distance from the

osseous lesion.

4. Paraplegia due to tuberculosis ofthe posterior ncunti jircii:

Tuberculous lesion ofthe pedicle and/or laminae causing paraplegia was very rare, but

it had been reported. Most cases are adults and present for neurological complications.

Clinically the diagnosis is not suspected, until a plain X-ray reveals the destruction ofthe

affected part, usually with an associated soft tissue shadow. Such lesion often suggest the

possibility. of a metaslalic lesion, llnlargemenl ofthe iiUeivoiicbral foramina, duo to

involvement of the pedicle may be mistaken for a dumbbell neurofibrorna. A

plasmacytoma is the most diffcuil to differentiate. Fortunately exision not only confirm the

diganosis but provides a complete cure.

Investigations

Routine investigations do not help in the diganose. ESR (Erythrocyte Scdementation

Rate) though frequently elevated, is not diagnostic. The tuberculin test is not of much

help in areas of high prevalence of tuberculous infection. A careful roentgenological

examination ofthe spine nearly always discloses the diagnosis.

16



iilly the lesions are Classified as:

a) Classical, metaphyseal or marginal lesion.

b) Anterior or subperiosteal lesion

c) Central lesion

d) Appendicuhir or posterior neural arch.disease

A-The classical variety:

This is cliaracleii/.ed by involvement of two adjacent vertebrae with diminuation of

the intervertbrai disc space. The vertebral bodies show varying degree of decaicification

and erosion. In the earliest stage of the disease may be no more than irregularity of the

adjacent margins of two vertebrae with narrowing of the disc space. Au irregular selenitic

ling can be seen demarcating the diseased area from the surrounding healthy bone in a

slowly progressive disease. Paravertebral soft tissue shadow is commonly seen as a

spindle-shaped shadow on either side of the involved vertebrae in nnterio-posterior view,

caused by the abscess, it is quite characteristic though not necessarly diagnostic of

tuberculous spondylitis.

in advanced stages of the disease, large areas of bone distraction, associated with

collapse of the vertebrae and kyphoscoliatic deformity of the spine constitute the familar

radiological picture. Bone sequestra and varying degree of subluxation or complete

dislocation may be seen. Multiple lesions are quite possible feature of the disease. The

level of the neurological and osseous lesion may not coincide when the whole of the spine

may have to be radiographed.

17



f\ B- Subpcriosteal type of the lesion:

Ip. Usually affect the anterior surface of the bodies of the vertebrae rarely it may affect

% the posterior surface, several bodies usually involved and the disease spread by tracking

'; under the longitudinal legament. The bone destruction is minimal, and unless an abscess

develops, the disease may be overlooked. At a later stage it produces excavation of the

:'\ body which may be mistaken for changes seen iu cases of aortic aueurysni.

C- The central type of the lesion:

Is characterized by irregular osteolytic lesion ' in the centre of the bod)', the

incervertcbral disc being unaffected. At this stage it is not associated with neurological

complications. However, progressive destruction may result in collapse of the vertebra

with secondary spinal compression.

D- The posterior neural arch disease:

This presents as a destructive lesion of the affected part. There is nothing

characteristic in its radiological appearance to give away the diganosis. An associated

paraVerlcbnil soil tissue shadow is hclpfull.

Myelography:

Is required for cases belonging to the so called (spinal tumour syndrome) group, and

also for those with discrepancy in the level of.the neurological and osseous lesion. There

are no characteristic myelographic appearances, the usual finding being those of an

extradural compression l ' v ' 6 '



; Fine Needle Aspiration:

It is valuable method because it reveals tissue fragments for histopathology and

culture leading to dciin.it diagnose.""'3^ Usually it is done when the diagnose is in doubt,

or when the patient received medical treatment for a period long enough to show clinical

response-

Computed Tomography (C-T) scan:

The C-T scan appearance can be highly suggestive of tuberculous spondylitis in cases

where,the diagnosis has been suspected by plain X-ray films, C-T scan can display

unsuspected extension of the disease and can be helpfull in needle localization for

aspiration biopsy. (25'3!/)

Magnetic Resonant Immaging (M.RJT):

MRI with Gadolinium injection provides the positive diagnosis, and well visulaize the

extent of the disease. It well help in the differentiation from the other differential diagnoses

like chordoma, metastasis, and pyogenic spondylociiscitis.v"lJ''";

Treatment:

Medical Treatment:

Antituberculous chemotherapy is essential whatever'else is done or not done. Large

number of patients were reported to recover following conservative treatment. Although

the diseased area is necrotic avascular area, tuberculosis of the spineis highly responsive to

chemotherapy. The lesions contains fewer bacilli than are found in pulmonary disease and
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• so are less likely to develop drug resistance. Conettii and Gross ct (1961) and (1969)

using radioactive isoniazid and rifampicin, they demostrated that they diffuse freely into all

tissues including bone, abscess, cavities and even dried caseous materials to achieve

bacteriocidal level.(21)

Medical research council of Britain researches proves that the treatment canbe given

as out-patient, and that plaster of Paris Jacket did not add any extrabenefi!..(42) Treatment
i

regimens do not differ from pulmonary and extrapulmonary tuberculosis.<2)

The six months regimen of daily isoniazid and rifampicin, supplemented with

pyrazinamide and streptomycin for the first two months is generally succcssfull in curing

the infection/1'1' with better compliance since it is shorter period.

Specific Drugs:

Streptomycin:

This is one of the amionglycosides, it is bacteriocidal, it is almost entirely reservedfor

treatment of tuberculosis in combination with other drugs. It is given intramuscularly in a

standard dose of one gram per day, reduced to 500- 700 mg in patient under 50 kg body

weight or those above 40 years old. It is excreted via the kidneys and should be used

causiously in patient with impaired renal function.

Side effects, are ototoxicity and to a lesser extent nephrotoxcity. It is contraindicatcd

in patients with myasthenia Graves as it may impair neuromuscular transmission.
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;•; Isoniazid tablets:

Dose 5mg/kg/day. It is cheap and highly effective, it should be included in any

antituberculous regimen unless there is a specific contra-indication. 1( should be given

causiously in patient with impaired liver or kidneys function, in patient with epilepsy,

patient with psychosis or alcoholism It is contra-indicated in patient with drug-induced

liver disease. The most serious side effect of isoniazid is peripheral neunns, which could

be prevented by vitamin B6 lOmg per day.

Rifarupicin:

Tablets or capsules, 150 mg, 300 mg Dose: 10 mg/kg/day (Maximum of 600 mg/day)

at least half an hour before meal. It is a key component of anlitubereiilous regimen, i(

should always be included unless there is a specific contra-indication. It is contra-indicated

in jaundiced patient, it should be used causiously in pregnancy (Vitamain K should be

adminstered routinely at birth because of a risk of postnatal haemorrhage in the neonates),

hepatic impairement, alcoholism, and we should monitor liver function. Rifampicin induces

hepatic enzymes which accelerate the metabolism of several drugs including oescrogens,

corticosteroids, phenytoin, salphonylureas, and anticoagulants. The efVectivencss of oral

comraseptives is reduced and alternative family planning advice should be offered, (he

dose of other drugs should be increased.

The most serious side effect are hepatitis, thromocytopenia, and the patient should be

warn that orange-red discolouration of body secretions may occur.



: Thiacetazone tablets:

150 mg + 300 mg isoniazid = (Thiazina)

Dose: 150 mg/day orally.

It is indicated in treatment of tuberculosis in combination with other drugs. It is contra-

indicated in impaired liver function.

Side effect: Nausea, dyspepsia, hepatitis (rare) haemolysis (rare) and skin rush.

Pyrazinamide tablets: 500 mg

Dose 35mg/kg/day

It is a bacteriocidal drug only active against intraccllular dividing form of

mycobacterium tuberculosis, it exert its effect only in the first two or three months. It is

particularly usefull iu tuberculous meningitis because of good meiiineal penetration.

Contra-mdication in liver disease. It should be causiously used in impaired renal function,

diabetes, and gout.

Side effect: hepatoxicity, jaundice, liver failure anorexia, nausea &. vomiting,

sederoblastic anaemia, urticaria, arthralgia and gout.

Ethambutal: tablets 100, 400 mg

Dose 25 mg/kg/day for no more than two months in the initial phase and 15 mg/kg/day in

the continuation phase,

Caustions: reduce dose in renal impairment, elderly and pregnancy.

Contra-indicated: in young children below 6 years of age and old patients.

Side effect: Optic neuritis, red/green colour biiudness,peripheral neuritis- Patient should

slop the drug and report any visual symptoms.
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Surgic;il treatment of Pott's Paraplegia:

Undoubtly neurological complications associated with tuberculous spondylitis do

recover in some cases after medical treatment alone. However, surgical decompression is

to be prefered if facilities allow because:

a) Some causes of paraplegia are not expected to respond to chemotherapy alone e.g.

pressure from a sequestrum or constriction by tight fibrous band on the spinal cord.

b) With surgical decompression the paraplegia may resolve in shorter period, ii is therefore

become unfair to keep the patient for months on conservative treatment waiting for

uncertain recovery. _ ,

Because of limitation of facilities for surgical treatment, the following conditions

could be selected for surgery/21'27)

1. Paraplegia arising while the patient is under adequate conservative treatment for spinal

tuberculosis.

2. Paraplegia deteriorating despite conservative treatment.

3. Paraplegia of rapid onset.

4. Severe or complete paraplegia.

5. Recurrent paraplegia.

6. Paraplegia due to disease of the posterior neural arch.

7. Spinal tumour syndrome, where the diganosis is in doubt.

8. In cases where conservative treatment is unduly hazardous or impossible, severe spasm

or spasticity, or bedsores, making immobilization difficult, paraplegia in old age, when

immobilization may result in dangerous complications.

To achieve surgical decompression a variety of operations have been recommended.i2L:/)



• Costotransversectomy:

This is by removing the proximal part of one or more ribs with relevant transverse

processes overlying the abscess, which is evacuated but not continuously drained.

Anteriolateral decompression:

The spine is opened from the lateral side, this approach is suitable only lor (he mid an

lower dorsal lesions. The operation consist of removal of the medial ends of two or more

ribs, their associated pedicles and transverse processes. Affording acces to the front and

side of the cord.

Permitting drainge of an abscess, removal of any bone parts, granulation tissue and

sequestra. It might need osteofrxition.

Anterior approach:

Anterior exposure of the vertebrae and excision of the iesion. It is applicable to

diseases at any level from the cervical to the lumbo-sacnil lesions. In case of dorsal lesion

the vertebrae are exposed through thoracotomy usually on (lie left side cxirapieuraily or

transpleurally. Interbody fusion is carried out using excised rib or bone graft.

Laminectomy:

This is of choice for disease of the posterior neural arch and for cases of spinal

tumour syndrome.
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Prognosis:

It should be possible to cure paraplegia provided treatment is started before complete

loss of conduction through the spinal cord.

The prognosis for recovery of paraplegia depends upon the length of time between

the onset of symptoms and the start of treatment whether medical with or without

surgery/'13' Although complete recovery may be achieved in almost nearly total

paraplegia, more severe grades of paraplegia have in general a less satisfactory recovery.

Prognosis is better in children than adult (Paus 1964, Baily et al 1972).(2°

In conclusion, the best treatment of Pott's paraplegia is prevention byearJy detection

and treatment of • tuberculous spondylitis. Once paraplegia has set in, a short term trail of

conservative treatment with chemotherapy may be permissible. However, the quickest,

and safest way to recover is by adequate surgical decompression, depending on availability

of adequate facilities and expertise.
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CHAPTER TWO

The aims of this study are:

1. to find out the clinical pattern of tuberculosis of the spine in Sudanese patients.

2. To see the outcome of treatment and prognosis of the disease.
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CHAPTER THREE

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients:

Filly palienls admitted to Khartoum-Teaching Hospital and Shaab Teaching Hospital,

diagnosed as Pott's disease of the spine in the period from November 1994 to November

] 996, were included in the study.

Criteria i'or Exclusion:

1. All patients ages below 15 years.

2. Patients without neurological deficit.

Methods:

I. Full history was obtained from each patient, and they were examined clinically. The

results of history and clinicai examination were entered in aquestionare filled by the

investigator (see appendix).

2. The following investigations were done:

(a) Haemoglobin (1 Ib%) concentration, PCV, IISR.

(b) VVBC.C Total and differential

(c) Chest X-Ray.

(d) Plain spinal X-Ray- AP and ialsal views.

(e) Others if need: Myelogram, C-T Scan biopsy for kistopatlioJogy, Mantoux and

CSF analysis.



CHAPTER FOUR

1. Age and Sex:

Fifty adult Sudanese patients presented to Khartoum Teaching Hospital and Shaab

Teaching Hospital diagnosed as Pott's disease of the spine in the period from October

1994 to October 1996. Their age ranged from 15 to 75 year wish the mean age of 4 1.3 ±

17.6 years were studied. 30 patient (60%)) were males and 20 patients (40%) were female

(Fig 0 - . ' , • • •

Pott's disease of the spine was most frequent in the age group 45 - 54 years, where it

constituted 12 case (24%) of die studied group, followed by the age group 15-24 years

1 1 patients (22%). 9 cases (1 8%,), 8 (16%) and 7 (14%) were in llie age grop 65 - 75, 35 -

44 and 25 - 34 group respectively. The least frequency of Pott's disease was noted in (he

age group 55 - 64 years.. (Fig 2, Table !).

Pulmonary Tuberculosis:

Pulaionary tuberculosis was found in 18 cases (36%) in association with Pott's

disease of the spine (Fig 3). 8 patients (44.4%) of pulmonary koch were in the age

group 15 - 24 years. 4 cases (22.2%) were in the age group 65 - 75. 3 patients (16.7%) of

the cases of pulmonary tuberculosis were in the age group 35 - 44, 2 patients (i 1.1 %) in

the age group 25 - 34 years. No patient observed in the age group 55 - 64 years (Fig 2,

table 1).
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2. Geographical Distribution:

• 19 patients (38%) of the studied cases came Iron) central part of Sudan (Khartoum

• and Gezira). 15 patients (30%;) from Western part of the Sudan, 7 cases ( M%) came from

the Southern and Northern parts, on ly! patients (4%) from ihc Hasiorn par! ofihe Sudan,

(Fig 4).

3. Occupation:

The majority patients were either housewifes or labourers where they constituted

(38%) 19 patients and (34%) 17 patients respectively. 9 patients (\S%) were students, 4

(8%) vvei'e merchants whereas only one (2%) was a clerk (Fig 5, Table 2).

Pulmonaiy tuberculosis was found in association with Poll's disease of the spine

among the students 7 patients (39%). 6 patients (33.3%) were housewifes, ••! ease (22.2%)

were labourers while one (5.5%) was merchant.

4. Clinical Features:

Symptoms: All patients in the studied group complained of back pain, lower limbs

weakness. The course of the disease was progressive. In 46 (92%) the onset oi the disease

was gradual, 41 cases (87%) complained of weight loss and 37 patients (74%) had mild

fever. More than75% of the patients had sphencteric disturbance presenting with difficulty

in passing urine, retention of the urine with or without overflow and constipation. .

36 patients (72%) had anaethesia of the lower limbs and to a variable extend of the

trunck, while 35 patients (70%) had uumbuess of the lower limbs. These pateims were

unable to walk alone when they came to. hospital. 23 patients (4o%) of the eases had
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weakness of the trunck whereas 22 patients (44%) complained of root pain while only two

patients (4%) IKHI hypcraeslheia of the feet.. Muscle pain was noted in i i patients (22%)

and flexion spasm in 8 case (16%). (Fig 6, Table 3).

Signs:

Almost all patients (49%) had reduced power in tiie lower limbs and back tenderness.

47 patients (94%) had back deformity, whereas 8 patients (16%) got sinuses together with

the deformity of the back, 45 patients (90%) had reduced sensation in the lower limbs and

to a variable extend in the truck. Tendon reflexes were increased in 4 i patients (82%),

were normal in 5 patients (10%) and reduced in 4 patients (8%). The muslce tone was

increased in 40 patients (80%), normal in 8 cases (16%) and reduced in 2 patients (4%).

The planter response was extensor in 38 patients (76%) and equivocal in 3 patients (6%).

The abdominal reflexes were absent in 34 patients (68%), 2S patients (56%) had got

wasting of the muscles of the lower limbs whereas trunkal muscles weakness was noted in

23 pateints (46%). The upper limbs were involved in one patient (2%) (Fig 7. Table 4).

5. Laboratory investigations and X-ray Findings:

The mean Haemoglobin level of the group of the study was 10.9 ±2.38 granx'L. The

White Blood Cells (WBC) count was 4.800 ± 1.500 cells/cmm and the Erytiirocytes

sedementation rate (1ESR) level was 107.5 ± 25.67 mm/hour (Table 5).

S patients (16%) the ESR ranged between 40 - 89 inm/Irour and in 3 patients ( 14%)

the ESR was 100 - 109 mm/hour, and in 32 patient (64%) the ESR was between 110-

130 mm/hour (Table 6).



Tuberculosis of the spine affect mainly the mid and Sower thoracic spines. -10 pauenis

(68.96%) it was in the mid (T5 - 1 \ ) and lower thoracic (Ty - Ti?.). In 10 cases (1 7.24%)

the disease affected the upper thoracic vertebrae (T| - T.() and in 0 oases (10.35%) it was

in the lumber spines and only 2 patients (3.45%) in (he cervical spines. The social

segments were not affected.

6. Progriuksis:

On medical treatment 37 patients (74%) improved, 5 patients (!0%) showed no

improved or deteriorate while 8 patients (16%) died with different causes.

13 patients (72%) of those who improved had pulmonary tuberculosis in addition to

Pott's disease of the spine whereas 24 patients (74%) of the improved patient's showed no

pulmonary involvement. 3 patients out of the 8 who died had pulmonary tuberculosis and

2 patients out of (lie 5 who showed no improvement had pulmonary iubercuiosis in

association with Pott's disease of the spine (Fig 10, Table 7).



Table (i ) Age distribution of the study cases with and
without pulmonary tuberculosis

Age

15 - 24

25-34

35-44

45 - 45

55 - 64

66 - 75

Total

No

11

7

8

12

3

9

50

%

22

14

16

24

6

18

100%

No pulmonary
T.B - -

3

6

5

10

3

5

32

Pulmonary
T.B.

8

1

3

2

0

4

18

Mean age : 41.3± 17.62



Table ( 1 ) : Occupation of 50 cases of pott's disease with and
without pulmonary TB.

Ocupation

Labourers
Students
Merchant
Clerks
House wife
Total

No.

17
9
4
1
19

50

%

34
18
8
2
38

100

Phnn TB

4
7
I
-
6

IS

NoPuhn
TB
13
2
3
1
13

32



Table ( •>, ) Qincal symptoms in 50 cases of Pott's of disease.

Symptoms
Graduat onset
Progressive
Back pain
Root pain
Muscle pain
Numbness
Hyperaesthcsia
Anaesthesia
LLs weakness
Inability to walk
Micturation difficulty
Constipation
Ills weakness
Trunk weakness
Flxion spasin
Weight loss
fever

No.
46
50
50
22
11
35
2

36
50
35
37
39
I
23
8
41
37

%
, -92

100
100
44
22
70
4
72
!00
70
74
78
2
46
16
82

i 74

34



Table ( u ) Clinical signs in 50 patients of Pott's disease

Si fin

ULs involved
Trunk weakness
Abdominal reflex absent
LLs : Wasting

Increased tone
Reduced tone
Normal
Reduced powei^
Increased reflxes
Rcduscd reflexes
Normal reflexes
Upgoing plantar
Equivocal plantar

Reduced sensation
Back tenderness
Back deformity
Sinuses

No.
1
23
34
28
40
2
8
49
41
4
5
38
38
45
49
47
8

%

46
78 ' -
56
80
4
16
98
82
8
10
76
6
90
98
94
16
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Table ( u ) Haematoiogical findings of the study cases

Mcaii+ SO.

UacmogUnu 10.9 + 2.4

White blood cells 4.3 ± 1.5

ESR 107.5 ±25.7
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1 able ( L ) Shows ESE levels .

ESR levels

40-89
90 - 99
100 - 109
110-130
Total

No of
patients

•8
3
7 !
32
50

% of
patients
16
6
14
64
100

37



Table d ) Outcome of medical treatment of Pott's disease
in relation to the presence or absence of
pulmonary tuberculosis .

Result No pulmonary Pulmonary Total

TB. TB.

Improved

Not improved

Died

Total

24

3

5

32

13

2

3

18

37

5

8
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Fig:2 Age distribution of the study
eases with and without pulmonary

tuberculosis

No

15-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64

Age in years

65-75

Pulmonarv TB No pulmonary TB
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No

0

Fig:5 Occupation of the study
. • ' cases

Labourers Students Merchants Clerks

Occupations

House wives

Pulmonary TB £;^1 No pulmonary TB



Fig;6 Clinical symptoms o!
the study cases

Gradual ,
Progressive '

Back pain
Root pain

Muscle pain
Numbness

Hyperaethesia
Anaesthesia

LLs weakness
Inability to walk

Nic.turation diificul
Constipation

ULs weakness
Trunk weakness

Flexion spasm
Weight loss

Fever
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Fi.g:7 Clinical signs of 50 patients
O'f Pott's disease

Clinical signs

Uls involved
Trunk weakness

Absent abdominal ref
Lower limbs wasting

Increased tone
Reduced tone
Normal tone

Reduced power
Increased reflexes

Reduced reflexes
Normal reflexes
Upgoing plantar

Equivocal planter
Reduced sensation

Back tenderness
Back deformity

Sinuses

0
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% •
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Fig;9 Frequency distribution of the site
of vertebral spines involvement

Vertebral
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Fig: 10 Outcome of medical treatment of
Pott's disease in relation to the

presence or absence of pulmonary TB

No

30 -

0
Improved Not improved

Outcome

Died

No pulmonary TB S222I Pulmonary TB



CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

Tuberculosis in general is a major hoaIth problem and patients suflorin:i, from

tuberculosis of the spine constitutes a considerable number oTeases intending the oul

patient clinics. Li the medical, surgical and orthopaedic departments. In this study 50 adult

patients admitted to Khartoum Teaching Hospital and Shaab Teaching Hospital were seen

hi the period from October 1994 to October 1996.

History, physical examination, laboratory and X-Ray investigations were done for all

patients to help in the diagnosis of Pott's disease of the spine, sometimes myelogram

and/or CT Scan were done to confirm the diagnosis. The ages ranged from 15 years to 75

years, with the mean of 41.3 ± 17.62 years. That means Pott's disease is mainly a disease

of adult age, unlike results from Nigeria where the patients with Pott's diseas were below

the age of 20 years, and in die Western countries the highest incidence in young adult i.e.

20 - 30 years, but it is like the result in Northern Ireland where there was increase in

proportion of adult to children. "•i4'2:>

Males were affected with the disease more than females, with male to female ratio of

3:2 (Fig 1). That was cousistant with various reports from other countries which did not

show significant difference between the two sexes.'1'2'1

Tuberculous spondylitis was more common in the age group 45 - 54 years 12 patients .

^24%). This is the age group with lower incidence of pulmonary koch, (Fig 2, Table 1)

suggesting that there is no direct relation between pulmonary tuberculosis and Pott's
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disease of the spine. During blood borne disseminatioii the bacilli seeds in the vertebra(e),

following post-primary reinfection or as a result of late endogenous reinfection from the

primary complex.' Pulmonary tuberculosis in association with Poll's disease is more

common in .the younger age group 15 - 2-1 year where 8 cases (4;i.--1%) out of 18 cases .of

pulmonary tuberculosis occur in this age group of Pott's disease (Pig 2, Table 1) this goes

with the finding that during the first two decades the ratio of pulmonary tuberculosis and

Pott's disease of the spine is higher than in older patients."1

19 patients (38%) of the studied group come from central part of Sudan (Khartoum

and Gezira) mainly because of the easy accessabiiity of patients to the hospital and better

health education, where the patients come earlier. Next were pateints from the western

part of the country, 15 patients (30%). This higher percentage mainly because many

western patients were living around iu the peripheries of the capital twon since the last

drought and so became near to the hospital. 7 patients (14%) came from Southern part the

same number from the Northern part of the Sudan. Although it was well known that all

forms of tuberculous infections are more common in the Southern part, of Sudan, but

because of the distance, difficulty of transport and health unawairness, less patients

presented to hospitals.0 The same thing for the Eastern part of the Sudan were only two

pateints (4%) came from this region.

Three forth of the patients were either labourers or housewifes, mainly because of

poor health education and negligance among these groups, so the early symptoms and

signs of the disease like back pain and tenderness they might relate them to work and

eforts they made during day to day life. This is why the disease was more prevalent in this

sector of the population. The disease was less prevalent in educated people, one dark'man
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(2%)' of the group where they look .for medical advice earlier, next to them were the

'merchants 4 cases (8%), because of better education aiul good financial state, they visit

'doctors early for the back pain. Comparatively the disease was higher in the students

-group.' 9 cases (18%). Students came from different sociai classes and they mainly

represents the whole population of the country (Fig 3).

' All patients came with back pain, lower limbs weakness, and the course of the disease

'Was' progressive. This means they present in late stage of the disease since the spiual cord

was involved. 37 patients (74%) had difficulty in passiug urine or they were ineonteuent of

urine and 39 patients (78%) had constipation indicating complicated stage of the disease.

Only; 4 patients (8%) came with acute onset of backpain and weakness of the legs, two of

them were labourers and their condition follow carrying heavy object. They X-Ray of the

spine was diagnostic of Pott's disease. The trauma to the already diseased vertebrae

precipitate pathological fracture and caused compression of the nerve roots and the spinal

cord, the other two cases of acute onset could be explained by vascular disease of the

bord, as thrombosis affecting the radicular arteries was well documented,21 8 patients

j 16%) had flexion spasm which was advanced stage of cord compression.'1'1. 70 - 82% of

lie cases came with general consitutional symptoms such as weight loss and law grade

•;ver (Fig 6, Table 3). Anaesthesia and numbness of the legs occur in 36 patients (72%)

.id 35 case (70%) respectively, usually sensory impairment follow pyramidal weakness in

Midition of cord compression.'1"1 The upper limbs were involved in only one patient (Fig

Table 3). ll is not common for tuberculosis to affect the cervical disease.'1" "'2:>''1'1

On clinical examinaton of the pateints all of them showed neurological involvement of

b lower limbs to a varying degree accordiug to the level of spinal cord compression and
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: stage of the disease. 40 patients (80%) showed increase muscle tone, 49 cases (98%) the

.power in the legs was reduced, the reflexes were increased in 4 1 patients (82%). The

plantar responses was extensor in 38 patients (76%) equivocal in 3 patients (6%),

indicating involvement of (he pyramidal tract. In this study the sensory level more or loss

correspond with the level of cord compression which was not a rule since the abscess

might track up or down the spinal canal and compresses the cord higher or lower down

the osseous lesion confusing the diganose.

Almost all patients had back tenderness and deformity (Fig 7, Table 14), the

deformity vary from very minor kyphosis.to a very marked back kyphosis and scoliosis. 8

patients (16%) presented with open sinuses at the site of the lesion indicating chronicity

and neglicance of the disease.

The abdominal reflexes were absent in 34 patients (68%) and trunk weakness

reported in 23 fases (46%) (Fig 7, Table 4). 2 patients the lesion was cervical and 10

patients (20%) the lesion was upper thoracic (Tl - T4), where the sensory level was not

clear, otherwise the neurological level and the osseous lesions correspond with each other.

The mean haemoglobin level of the group was 1 1.9 ± 2.38 gm/L which was low either

due to poorer nutritional slate of the patients or anaemia of chronic illness. The While

Blood Cells count was low normal 4.800 ± 1.500 cell/cram, the Erythrocytc

Sedementation Rate (ESR) level was 107.5 ± 25 - 67 mm/hour. (Table 5). The lowest

level was 40 mm/hour and the highest one was 1 30 mm/hour (Fig 8, Table 6). Only 8

patients (16%) the ESR level was not markedly elevated and it was usual to get 10% of

tuberculous patients with normal ESR.2



On X-Ray findings all cases showed multiple lesions in more than one vertebra, in two

•'.patients the lesion was cervical and the diagnosis w;i.s not straight forward, where CT

Scan with myelogram cleanly the diagnose. 10 patients the lesion located int he upper

thoractic spines (Tl - T4), in 40 cases the lesion was either mid thoracic or Iwoer thoracic

(T5 - T3) or (T9 - T12). 6 cases the lesion was in the lumber segments, no lesion reported

in the sacral segments (Fig 9) this was consistent with the finding that three forth of the

tuberculous spondylitis lesion in some part of the vertebral column between the sixth

dorsal and third lumbar vertbnie and the ninth dorsal vertebra seem to be the one most

frequently involved.'"" and the disease is relatively inlrequeni in the cervical vertebrae and

also the sacrum ' ''''

On medical treatment 37 patients (74%) showed progressive improvement, 13 patient

(72%) out of these cases had concomitant pulmonary tuberculosis (Fig 10, Table 7). This

indicated that tuberculosis of the spine was highly responsive to chemotherapy, and the

presence of pulmonary tuberculosis had no adverse effect on conservative treatment as

had been demonstrated by Canettii and Grossel ( l % ! ) and (1909) anlituberculous drugs

diffuse freely into all tissues including abscesses, cavties and even dried caseous material

and achieve bacteriocidal level, and they showed that Pott's disease had better response

because of scarsity of the organism.2' 5 patients either showed no improvmeem or they

continue to deteriorate iuspite of medical treatment, this could be explained by. vascular

lesion of the cord or thick transverse ridge of fibrous tissue pressing on the dura causing

.ndentation or angulation of the cord with localised isehaemia or dislocation or subluxation

}f the diseased vertebrae, making surgical intervention essential to relieve the spinal cord.

Two patients improved following surgery. Total number of death was 8 patients (16%), of
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these, two died because of anaemia and bedsores. Three died of (hromboembolic disease

despite they received anticoagulants. Two patients died of hepalilis and severe jaundice

due to antituberculous. The last patient died but the cause was not known, it was thought

to be due to miliary tuberculosis detected on radiology.
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CONCLUSION

1 Pot t ' s disease of the ' sp ine is a common health problem with high morbidity and

mortality.

Considerable number of patients recover following conservative medical treatment

when they start treatment early.

Careful X-Ray examination of the spines nearly always disclose the diagnosis making

expensive and unavailable investigations like CT Scan and MR1 often unnecessary.

In some patients with Pott's disease of the spine early surgical intervension is preferred,

because they well not benefit from medical treatment alone due to pressence of

sequestrum or constricting fibrous bands compressing the spinal cord.

Surgical intervension allows early mobilization of patients avoiding complications such

as deep vein thrombosis and seive bedsores.

Back pain should be considered seriously especially in patients comming from high

endemic area of tuberculosis.



RECOMMENDATIONS

Good history taking and clinical examination pins careful X-fl;iy investigation ofi.hc

spine may disclose the diagnose of Pott's disease in early stage.

Early start of medica! treament will improve the outcome of treatment. •

In selected cases early surgical treatment will reduce the morbidity and i-nortaiily.

Better nursing care and physiotherapy therapy will improve the prognosis of the

disease.
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DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE

NEUROLOGY CASE HISTORY

POTT'S DISEASE OF SPINE

Name: Age Sex ...

Serial No Code !\!o.

Nationality: Tribe Resid Occupation

Date: Examined by Hosp

History of Recent Illness (Insert where appropriate)

Onset: Rapid Gradual ;.... Course: Progressive

Not progressive

Motor symptoms:

Symptom Duration Symptom Duratior

Backpain rootpain musclepain

stiffness UL weakness LL weakness

can not walk spont clonus

sensory symptoms (duration):

ULS Trunk

hyperaesthesia

numbness

flexion spasms

LLs

anaesthesia

Micturition Difficulty retention incontinence cathcterizaiion
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Defaecation constipation incontinence

Constitutional symtoms

duration fever wight loss anorexia

Physical examination:

General Temperature BP

CVS

Respiratory

Abdomen

Nervous system

Cranial nerves

Neck stiffness pain on movement

Upper limbs

Right Left

Wasting

distal

proximal

tone ( )

Power (grade 0-5) •

distal

proximal

tendon reflexes S B T S B T

coordination

vaccination
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Sensory signs (intact/level) Right . Left

Pain

touch

temperature

vibration

joint position ;.

Trunk

weakness present absent

sensory level

abd. reflexes RU RL LU LL

Lower limbs

Motor signs Right Left

wasting

distal

proximal

inextention

tone(N )

Power (grade 0 -5 )

distal

proximal .;

tendon reflexes K A K A

planter response

coordination
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j i ; i i ; i

U l l l L . l l

temperature

vibration

joint position

Back (level) deformity tenderness others

Gait

Diagnosis

Treatment

Drugs (specific)

Operation

Physiotherapy

Investigations:

Haemograin:

CXR

XR spines:

l-lb

TWBC

normal

normal

Pcv

P L

TB

destruction

others:

Myelogram: normal

CT

block level

ESR

E M B



Histology-

Mantoux

CSF

Follow up:

Follow up after start of treatment

Improvement: sensory motor none deterioration

1 week: .'

2 weeks:

3 weeks: r.."!.

6 weeks:

3 months:

6 months: ;
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